
 

Entertainment: 

1.  Keanu Reeves and Alex Winter are to come back as Bill and Ted in the 
third film in the franchise, 27 years after the last Bill and Ted film, but 
what is the name of the new film?  
Bill and Ted Face the Music 

2.  The director of the next, currently unnamed Bond film, is to be who? 
Danny Boyle 

3.  It was announced in May that who will play Princess Margaret in the third 
series of The Crown?  
Helena Bonham Carter 

4.  Which TV network cancelled Rosanne Barr’s TV show after racist 
tweets? 
ABS 

5.  I was announced last week that Dame Barbara Windsor has been 
diagnosed with what disease?  
Alzheimer's 

6.  Which country was banned from showing the Eurovision song contest 
after it censored certain acts? 
China 

 

Sport: 

7.  Liverpool reached the Champions League final for the first time since 
2007, advancing despite losing a dramatic second leg to Roma. What 
was the aggregate score? 
7-6  

8.  Who was sacked as Rangers manager in May? 
Graeme Murty 

9.  Who became the new Rangers manager in May? 
Steven Gerrard 

10.  What is the name of the Uncapped 19-year-old Liverpool defender who 
has been named in Gareth Southgate's 23-man England squad for this 
summer's World Cup? 
Trent Alexander-Arnold 

11.  Who won the PGA championship at Wentworth? 
Francesco Molinari 

 

 

Everything else: 

12.  After their wedding, what title was bestowed upon Prince Harry and 
Meghan Markle? 
Duke and Duchess of Sussex 

13.  The boss of Sainsbury's, Mike Coupe, had to apologise in May after 
being caught on camera singing which song? 



"We're in the money". 

14.  What did an elderly couple in Cheltenham take 5 days to find in May? 
Their car 

15.  A 20-year-old man had to be rescued by police and the fire service in 
May after getting stuck in what? 
A child’s swing 

16.  Owners of second-hand campervans in New Zealand were warned in 
May that they can be at risk of serious illness due to the campervans 
having been previously used for what? 
Making methamphetamines 

17.  Which UK chain, bought for £340 million 2 years ago was sold for £1 in 
May? 
Homebase 

18.  A picture of who had to be taken down at the University of Oxford in May 
to protect it from protests and graffiti by students? 
Theresa May 

19.  A state of emergency and evacuation was called where in early May after 
a volcanic eruption? 
Hawaii 

20.  Ahead of this summer's World Cup in Russia, what additions are coming 
to Moscow's railway stations? 
Selfie spots 

21.  Children as young as 11 are being treated for abusing which anxiety 
drug, the BBC found in May? 
Xanax 

22.  A couple who won £3m on a £10 scratch card in 2016 had a giant what 
mowed into their lawn in May? 
Champagne bottle 

23.  Patel dam burst, sweeping away homes in which country in May? 
Kenya 

24.  Children as young as 11 are being treated for abusing which anxiety 
drug, the BBC found in May? 
Xanax 

25.  A planning battle between music icons Robbie Williams and Jimmy Page 
is dragging on over whether Robbie Williams can build what at his west 
London home? 
A swimming pool  

26.  Gina Haspel took up which post in May? 
The first female director of the CIA 

27.  What is the name of the author of “The Right stuff” and Bonfire of the 
vanities who died in May? 
Tom Woolf 

 

 

 


